Exam Code: HP0-513
Exam Name: AlphaServer System Maintenance (formerly #330-610)
Vendor: HP
Version: DEMO
Part: A

1: Where can you check an AlphaServer's serial number for warranty status?
A. SRL
B. CSN
C. QRL
D. OMNI
Correct Answers: B

2: Which type of PCI bus slot is available on an AlphaServer DS10L?
A. 16-bit
B. 32-bit
C. 64-bit
D. 128-bit
Correct Answers: C

3: Which AlphaServer does NOT have an interlock switch?
A. DS10
B. DS20
C. DS20E
D. ES40
Correct Answers: A

4: When installing a new Alpha system, which command would you use with the Loadable Firmware Utility (LFU) to verify option firmware revision level?
A. check
B. update
C. show revision
D. list
Correct Answers: D

5: On an AlphaServer ES40, what information is obtained from the "show fru -e" command?
A. FRU firmware version
B. extended fru status
C. FRU environmental variables
D. FRU with errors
Correct Answers: D

6: Alpha console firmware updates can be performed using all of the following, EXCEPT
A. CD-ROM
B. floppy disk
C. the network
D. replacing the chip
Correct Answers: D
7: Which FRUs are defined as hot-pluggable on the AlphaServer DS20?
A. individual fans
B. hard drives
C. PCI options
D. power supplies
Correct Answers: B

8: What is ONE of the configuration rules when installing DIMMs on an AlphaServer ES40?
A. One DIMM in each memory motherboard.
B. Fill odd memory sets first.
C. Fill even memory sets first.
D. Fill sets in numerical order.
Correct Answers: D

9: When an AlphaServer DS20 has correctable memory errors, what action does the system take?
A. crashes and re-boots
B. halts to console
C. resets
D. continues running
Correct Answers: D

10: Which file contains the Tru64 UNIX startup and error information?
A. event.log
B. messages
C. sysfile
D. errorlog.sys
Correct Answers: B